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EQUITABLE

ASSIaNMJA\TS of' REAL PROP]TY,

with special reference to NEW YOE.J

The jurisdiction of equityi

this branch of' the 18V

is based upon well known general principles of equitable
It aims to enforce legal rights ard pro-

jurisprudence.

tect legal interests where the remedy at law-is, inadequate
and to preserve equitable interests which a.re not recognized by statute or by the common law.

The influence

of equity has greatly aided the attainment of' justice between the parties in transfers of realty, by modifying te
rigid rules and precedents of the lawtne
was made more apparent

by the conservatism of tiie courts

in administering them.
precectentsequity

Comparatively untrammeleo

tion of" the court,than

It

cisregardts

Frauds that all

accordance with the discre-

by fixed rules.

of equity is

transfers

of landor

by some writtn

an

or

remeay frauu.

of' tue statute o1
interest tuerein,

memoraniam,whenever the

enforcement of that rule woul.

involve tue perpetration of,

a fraud upon one of tue parties.
of' fraudis
the main function
justice between tue parties,it

One of the most

to prevent

tne solefin declaration

must be evidenced

by

inquires into all the facts of tune case

and aTiinisters justice more.In

important objects

severity of which

In

fact,tae

prevention

of- equitj
ci to establi
enforces agreements Wich

the law woulci. not £ecognize,and

even creates oligations

wher'e non~e were.itended by the parties.

Tne breadth of tae subject make.it necessary to confline this discussion

will be found. that in nearly all

it

a single State,but

law o1

to tie

of the

law

brancies of' tat

of Equitable AssignmentsNew York has followed the general
rulehence tue conclusions drawn will be applicable to
The subject will

other to otuer jurisdictions.

which now guide the CourtSLin te
1.

Assignment

the law,

stating thC rules

been made,ad

that have

noting the cuanges

development 01

tie

several divisions,tracing

ed. in

bo treat-

decision of cases.

of Expectant Estates.

This branch of the subject.is of value to tue student only as a matter
entirelV by statute.

of'

istory,91or. it

in early history of the

But

when the rules 01" common law prevailedit
difficult

is now regulated
tate

presented many

problems.
of expectant

There were three classes

estates cileat-

ed by the act of the party'namely'remainders,'springing
secondary uses and executory cevises;
versions,arising by operation
erned byits

own particular

o

law.

ana

also one classreEach class was gov-

rules wiaicu weret in a great

measure arbitrary and tectulical,tue.involving tte law. in
perplexity and obscurity.
At common law remaincers were the only class of 'freehold estates which could be created to comxnence.in possession at a future daybecause

of tae necessity of an. im-

mediate livery of seizin.

This rule nas beca. broadly

1.

coustrued,so that all contingent estates of inneritance,as
well as

springing aria

executory

coupled witu an interest,wien

uses,ana, possibilities

tile person wioe is

upon the happening 01' the contingency, Is

to take

ascertained,may

be released,cievised or assigned like other future estates
1.

2 Black Oom.

166.

3

in

r emaind
e .
In equity,the

situation was different.

All cOntin-

gent and executory interests coulcL be assigneciif ma"O for
4
the
3
In Lawerence vsBayarc
a valuable consideration.
Chancellor
whatever

said,

"There never was a doubt that-any
propertyor

iin personal

witn a tvlinterest in

Even a-bare possibility of. an. interest whica

as that o

coupled

a mere possibility

real estate was assignable

interest

equity4 .

in

is uncertain,

an heir in nis ancestor's estatemay oecome the

subject of a valid contract of sale,and. if

made in

good

faith and. for a valuable consid.erationwill be enforced.
5
opBit as this
by equity when-it vests.ill possession.
erates by way o f estoppel

in

enforcing

rather than as an assignmentfor

there

a right of contxact,
is

no present.inter-

est to convey, it.is unnecessary to discuss further

the as-

signment of' possibilities.
The Revision of 1829 reduced all

expectant

estates

to substantially the same cl.ass,so as to prevent futuxe
purely technical

litigationon

questionsanu mane theta

sub-

jOct to the same rules of law as estates-in possession
By the provision 01 this a. statute, expectant estates are
Future estates,and b. Reversions. 6
follows.
classified. as
These estates

are carelully delinedqaad. it

Sec.42 that expectant
2.

estates not these

3.

Jacson vs Waldron,13 Wend.
4 Kent Corn. 262.

4.

7 Paige

5.

8tory's Eq.. Jutr. Vol II.
Vol.

6.

is

proviec, in

enumerateo

shall

pp 192-5

70.
II.

p 865.

iR.S. .2431 sec.

9.

(8

ed,)

sec. 1040;

8pence's Eq. Jur.

Sec.

be expressly abolisled.

35.

estates are descendible,devisable

declares tat expeCtant
and alienable

in tue

same manner as estates. in possession.
In Lawerence vs Bayard (supra.),halancellOr Walworth
saict that) "by an exati-nation of' tae revisea statutes it
will be seen that by the termn "expectant estates" tue Legright or.interislature.i itended to include every present
vested ou contingentwhic

esteither

may by possibility

The mooted question
vest. in possession at a future day.
wlether a mere possibility coupled with an intdrest is calawis thVerefore
pable of oeing conveyed or assigned at
forever put at rest in

this State."

The breadth of tiLe statute and the sweeping nature
furthier pointed out.in Nicoll vs
o1 its changes is still
R.R.Oo.1'The provisions of the reviseo. statutes,by wAich
expectant estates are made alienable,no doubt covers the
same class. of- interests waich before were only assignable

in

They are now assignable at law as well as. in

equity.

e qu i t~y "
The question
of the purchaser

in this case was. iii regard to the right

of land to take advantage of tue breach

of a. condition subsequent in a deed from his grantor to a
It was helQ that this was simply a possithirid party.
bility of reverter and did not constitute an estate. Hence
it could not be assigned or transferred ant could only rte
taImen advantage o1' by the grantor or his heirs.
interests were not even assignable in
court "will never
breach o1

lend. its

a condition

2. ,4

12 N.Yr. p.

aid to divest an estate for tne
Thus tue r'ule

exists in

this Stat e,and ex-

133

Kent's Com.

130;

that

subsequent." 2.

of the common law no longer

1.

equity,fort

Sach in-

8 Paige 398.

5.

tame basis as estates,.in

o. te

are place.

pectant estates

conveyances whatsoever

ple grants.

The equitable character

sim-

to

being reduced

possession,all

of such assignments
is unnecessary to

has become mergediin the statute an.-it
pnrsue the subject farther.

well

As to mere possib.ilitiesit.is

settled t.aV

good.,
equity will consider and enforce the transfer.in
a possible. in.faitn ana for a valuaole. consid erationof
1.

terest afterward accrueig in real property.
Parol Conveyances.

II.

of verbal

The enforcement

agreements

for

th

sale of

of
land must always remain a part of the jurisdiction
fore
equity,as long as the Statute of Frauds continues, In

.

The purpose of the Statute was not to change the comnmon
law. in regard to the terms of contractabut to provide
written evidence of

the existence of the agreement .in

a formthat neither

party could be. i njured

such

by the perjury

or lapse of memory of the, other.
The
Yoric in

_nglish

statute was substantially adopted inNew
It

1787.

now provides,.in

tate or;.Interest. in lands other
one year,shall

than leases not exceeding

or assigned unless by operation

be created

of" law or by a deed oi

effect that no es-

3.

the provision is a wise one.1s demonstratea
continuance of

the Statute ant..its general

out the country.

Tnat

conveyance,.ia writing.

is

IBut it

by

the long

adoptio. taroagh

absolutely binding upon the

law courts,wnicli cannot dispense with its provisions thou gh
it is clear that one of the parties. is thus enabled. to prae@
tice a fraud upon the other 4:.
1.

This opens a broad. field of wor. for the equity
tover vs Eycleshirner 46 ± arb 84 . Joh~nson vs Spicer
5.N.Y.

.

.R.L.

fs.R.

78 sec. 11.

40.

8.

4.

R.

S.

5$9

i~eO.6.

6

of tuese
courtswhose power -to compel specific performances
preserved. I
contracts whno partly performeatis specially
It fIrequentl' happens. in cases where the parties are. igthe lawor where they Aave absolute confience
in eacn other,as betweea members of a familytnat a parol
agreement will be made for t.xi conveyance of lanaafa

norant O1

acted uponuntil one party discovervs tuat lie aas an opporof one
tunity to take advantage of tne otner,or tae eat
places nis rignts in the hands of heirs not. inclinea to
Thenequity
anything short oI legal abligations.
fulfill
pi'oceeacs to enforce tho contract to prevent-a wrong b eiig
done to an. innocent party.,
There seems

some carelessaess. in the

to have been

early New York cases. in

stating the ground upon waica

equity thus disregards the Statute.

rule that a parol

several cases as an established
in

not witnin the provisions

part performed. is

In another case

ute.

It is laaid

courts have gone too far in

the opinion-is

agreement

of the Stat-

expressed tat

permitting part performaLace to
The inference

take the agreement out of the Statute.

the statute of Frauds uoes

would naturally follow that.if
not apply to

in
aLow.n.

sucu contracts,tnere must be legal rights

which are enforceable,wile

in

reality

tne courts deal

only with the equitable rigats arising from the nature of
the case.

more correctly stateQ. in a subsequent
case as follows;. 'The ground upon which tnis equitable
jurisdiction is exercised.,althlougn sometimes said. to be
The matter is

4. Baldwin vs Palmer 10 iq¥

23

1. 4 R.8. '4590 sec. 10
2. Wetmore vs Wbits

'4

Gaines Oases. In tBrror p.

Lowry vs Tew 3 Barb C.

p 413

3. Parkiurst vs Van Gortlano. 1 Joan Oh. p.

284

l09

is to prevent a frauacL. being praehe oter."

part performance,really
upot
ticed by one party

equitable
Thus the basis of tue jurisdibtiOnl..is
eusea only
and tue termn'part performance' will
fraud0,
constitute a
witu refereace to circumstances whicLL woul.
-frauad

one of te

upon

parties.

tnat, a parol conveyance may be enforced,
equity requires that it shall be complete~certain ana deit shall have all the essenparts,taatin all its
finite
elements of a written contract except tAe memorantials
In order

dumteiat it shall
shall

and that. it

acts of part performance

'3 .

in daetermifing wuat

equity. in enforcing

justify

rule requires that the

1805 it

agreement

are sufficient to constitute a

equivalent to a' fraud.,ualess
formed.
In

to the suppose.

question lies

The difficult

for the general

by acts of part perform-

be accompanied

ance unequivocally referable

fraud whica will

and. satisfactory proof,

on clear

oe based

tne contract,

situation must be

tue contract

is

fully per-

was declared. in Wetmore.vs White

(supra)

tuat there were three acts whict were each held by the autnorities

to be suchi a degree of part performance

take tae, contract

out of tile Statute.--money laid

in improvements,posses

ioa delivered

as would
out

in pursuance of tale

As all
agreemnent,aaa payment of tihe cousidleration money.
ia tat case,tue reinark as to
thaese elements were presert

a mere dictum.

the effect of one alon~e is
1.Freema.

vs Freeman 43 I .Y:.

2.8tory JEq.

Jur sec.

759,

38.

Pomeroy III.sec.

3.Orosdiale vs Lanaigan,129 i .Y.

94:6[.Y.

;

Gronk~aite vs 0ro4umiite

32'7 ;Wiseman vs Lucksinger,84 N.Y. 38 ; Lobael

vs Lobd ell
MaivsB v

.611

1409 & n otes

36 N.Y. 330; ?

PivspTh
B Tompson 1 Jonwn Oh 131

Brown,4 N.Y. .403; Miller vs Ball 64: H.y.

286.

8

in CMUInl Malins vs Brown (supra), Gar iiaer Jr.
aenting upon this case saidg"It was assumel tat tklP&Ymeat of the consideration entitlecL tae party to specific
This may be regardLed as aa uasettled
performance.
It has been dec idecL bota waysLi i

ques Lio.

gland,

now settled. in New York,that payment of
alone. in cases where an action at law

But it- is
the consideration

woula fully. indemnify the party paying, is not sufficient
But it is an-important element in
part performance.
2 "
. Taking
dieterriiiniag tht equities of the plaintiff.
agreementhloweverwitl the conaccompanied with other acts wiich can-

a parol

possession under

sent of the vendor

so as to place the party taking possess"

not be recalled

the same position he was before,has always beea
3
of tAe Statute,"
held to take the agreement out

ion i

It

is

not necessary

taat the.improvements snoala

be very extensivebut the cases are decisive
must be-in fulfillment of tie parol
reliance
It

thereon.
is

agreement

tuat they
or in Just

4.

asserted by Pomeroy

that the important acts

a.

are, " AcwAica constitute suflicient part performance
b.
Permanent and valtual open possession oi tUe laad; or
uable improvements thereon;
The first

These two combiaea.

or

and third propositions are well

zupport-

ed in this State,but tile New York cases citect to support
In Freeman
the second proposition do not maintain it.
iKs Fr etenan (sup ra ) bosth tu e el em en ts of1 po ssessi on are
1.

Gagger vs Lansing 43

.

550 ; Mgill er vs Bali 64 N[.Y

286

2.

Winchell vs Winch ell 100 K.,I. 159.

3.

Miller vs Bail, Same case as in Nio. I .&No.

4.

X/ol.TI*1,

sec.

1409 & noteB.

'2

9

valuableimprovefments were preBent,and. ia Cagger vs Lausubject i s a slight
sing (supra) the only meati01,01 tie
dictum whica does nothowever,mailtaif.il
not a point of

is

It
a matter

great importance anyway for as

of fact the cases are very rare where valuaule
are not also accompanied

improvements

The rules of equity as to parol
tuended to parol leases where the lease
suI]lcient to constitute

time

ol

t~e proposition.

y the el eiaeats of

conveyaaces

for a length

is

lana,

aninterestin

Where

witnia the provisions of the Statute of FraudB.
the consideration

aiad been paid

and possession had been

according to tae principles

forced

contract was en-

the contract for a lease,tie

taken under

is

I

cases previously citedS.

are ex-

establise,

by tue

often a close

question

to ascertain whether the parol contractAs to convey a
lease which constitutes
it

merely authorizes

a.n nterest. in

lanas,or

the doing of an act or

series of acts
termed

upon tie

vendor's landoia wuicii case it

is

cense .

There fas been much litigation

oa this

and the law is

now well

a It-

point

as tAese cases fall

settledbut

outside o1' tfe subject of conveyacesitis

unnecebsary

thaem.

to consider

fL.,

Parol Gifts.
cases Aas arisen where tAe

An interesting class o

conveyance

whether

is-ln the nature of a gift as from father to

Tue samne general principles apply here as where

son.

the agreement constitutes a sale of lands,wit

aclional

rules to inset the demnds of special cases.
2.

Rkiodes vs Rflodes .is
and it

is

a good. exainple of tuis class,

also a case of considerable local inter est,as

1.*

1ckel

2.

3 S&dif.

vs £unckel
Oh. 279

141 ffY.[

427

10

all

tue parties resided in

Henry and Anrew,recelvea

by tue will of ti ieir fatuer

subject to attacks of

epilepsygave Ais snare to Henry
should take care of fim du-

oa condition tnat tue latter

1Adrew lived tairteen

ring his lifetim.
careful

tilisreceiving
The oter

ily.

meat o' tie

attencance

brothers

it

agreement,becau'se

character

value to Andrew

thiat

years after

from Henry and nis fam-

sought to prevent the enforce-

to estimate tAeir

t was. impossible

by any pecuniary staadardaa(1

was evident tnat he did not intend to measure
such stannardit

The

was by parol.

rendered were o1' such a pe-

court said. that the services
culiar

Andrew being

be held. ia commonlf.

00 acresto

a farin of

Two brothers,

Tompmils Co.

siace. it
them by any

was out of thle power of" tue court to

compensate Henry in

Hence,tue case was clearly

damages.

within tAe rule wuicii governs courts of' equity in
ing parol agreements into effect,wlien

the caseas

share aa

tue parties have no

TAel e was an additional

adequate realedy at law.
fne.t.in

carry-

ele-

Henry had ta.Ken possession of Anarew's

made valuablE.improveneats upon

The principle is

stated..in

well

that "expenditures made upoa permanent
the knowledge of the owaer

it.

a subsequent casel
improvemeats,w1Ztn
by his

of tue laudilcucea
expencitare,to

promise to the party making tle
in

lana to suca partyconstitutes

give tgf

equity a coasiaeiation

inu tuis case tiie plaintiff broagut
for thae proiuise,"
-law,wno was residiing
ejectinent against his dauter-i.
as-

on land which he nad promised to give to her a~nn.
band,andd on which th~ey han. made valuable
Tue answer was a claim lo'

specific performance,

held that tne defendants were entitled
1.

improvements.

Freaeman v sFreeman 43.S[..

p 39.

to equitable

it was
£5-

11

lcolsieraBut after laboriously figuring out a

lle.

tion to support a contracttlought1ie wAole transaction
was merely a gift,tlie court conclude. witn tie astoniSAthe Statute of' Frauds has no beariag
ing remark that,
upon the case.

the promise reduced

I'

under thle circumstances be enforcec

to writing,c-ould

in equityit may be

although by parol.u
Tile real ground o1 jurisdiction in taese cases,
as in parol conveyancesis equitable fraua,and the importance o1 this line of de cissions will be better uanderstooa
wnen it is remembered how often sucA parol agreements
are madeb etween members of a familyan.
they result at law in defrauding

Aow frequently

ianoceat partieswao,
sub-

relying aosolutely on tne word of tie promisor,are

rights by unscrupulous Aeirs

fteir
sequently deprivedo0'

quityacti;g as tie conscience of tue

or executors.
lawintervenes
IV.

to protect tue weak and Aelpless.
Irregular or Defective Legal Assignments.

The litigation wiicu. Aas arisen as t1e result of
stupidity in drafting deeds for the conveyaace or real
property well illustrates the loss to which parties not
familiar with business transact ions continually subject
tnemselves in

order to save the petty expense or employ-

ing a competent lawyer;

while tue numoer ol

suits. in

which able business men find t11eselves.involvea as tae
result o1' carelessness
Iurek

in preporiag

of sale,teaciles the. inportance of' vigilance.

tile nature o1' tue transaction
will

tne written 'nemnoran-

it

is

apparent t aat

From
suits

oe brought more frequently to hlave conveyances

set

aside on the ground of' fraud.,tu aa to nave them maint~ainea,
since orddinari~y in
tamned

the latter

case n o loss will

by either party whicil caanot

be sas-

be remedied at law.

performance 01

Equity does not grant specific

tracts as a Matter of absolute right,.but
tion;

and regards careifully tii

tion,the

character

see whetAer

edto

of

tne case is

disere d1

0oua

transac-

nature Of tie

iavolv-

amoat

of' the parties ana tie

cOn-

importance to

of' sufficient

warrant the interference of tae court aaa wnetaer it
contract..
equitaole to enforce te
would by strictly
As in parol

contract must be clear
must aave ueen partly ex-

conveyances,tile
terms,ani

and definitein.its

constitute a

ecuted unaer circumstaaces whicia would
fraud

is

upon complainant without tUe. interference of equity.
tuese cases
The remedy of specific performaace.if

mutual.

a

TiLe veador may maintain

actionL in all

cases where the vendee can sue for the eaforcement of tie
In fact Me veador uas his choice o1 remeagreement
dies.,

ie may resort to te

specific performanceor

epuity courts to obtaia

go to th1e law courts for tue re3.

covery of money damages.

general rule that purchasers

by tae

'false titles

The vendee-is protected from

estate are

of' real

eutitlea

from encumbraacesaales
titlesfree
defective title.
expressly agree to accept a

to marketable

Tfos a purchaser seeking to enforce

they

specific per-

formance 01 an agreement to convey land-is not boana. to
accept an irregular deed. 5. and equity will relieve him

from tke operations oI' franduleat

ieets.

1.* Sherman vs Wright 49 N.Y. 2s 7
2. Fry on Spec. Perf'. 10; Stone vs Lora~ 60 iq,¥. 60
3. Orary vs Smitb 2 N.Y. 60; Brownl vs iai1 5 Paige 240;
Schroeppel

4.

vs ±{off,40 .arb

Seymour vs Delancy,r±opk. Ohf.
9

o.Y.535 Delava

449;

Burweli v s J ac.son,

vs Duncan,,49 j)..

Williams 120 N.Y. 253.
5.

431.

L{yatt v8 Seeleysll N.Y. 5!.

4q85;

J-ouglt vs

cription of propertyor
the lan1,so that

varifat1O . 11 tie

olly a sligt

3But Wiere tiere.is

encumbrance

only a trifling

the vendor

is

esOn

able to perform his agree-

ment in substaaceeqlity will decree specific Per forml "
encumbrance
te
for
compensationa
llow
ance, but will

from enone case of an agreement to convey land fret
cuaibranced.efendant rejected tue deed because of a small
mortgage, wiliell however was satisfied shortly afterwardB.
In

Yet defendant took and kept possession of tae lQaaa, an
tuis act was held to estop him from setting up the tcefence
to an action for

title
O1' insufficient
2.

LiKewisewhere

ance.

specific perform-

tUere was no fraud or ael'ect

but

defendant still took advantage of the contract.
IF th. coraplainaat- is ready to take tue title sabject to any eqitable rights of othersdefendant can-not
evade performance by setting up an inability produced by
his deal ings with third parties,.in

relation to tue lana.

Where tne.instr'ument inclues more land taan was
intened by the partiesit may be restricted,on tae petition of' tile injured. party or of bot-i parties. 5.
Where the conveyance does not include all the lanci
that was agreed upon,tue contract may be enlarge upon
Tais rule
the same principle as in the other case. 6 "
also applies wien tue estate conveyed is less tnan tae
A.interE sting case illustrating
principle arose n 1 821 cefor e tue statute nad cuaiig-

parties intended.
this

6. .hopk. Oh . 143;
1.

2 John Oh. 204.

T en Rr oecft v s Living ston e,li Johan Oh.
nolds,6 Paige 407.
20 fT.Y.

l84.

2.

Ifide vs R.R.Oo.

3.

Jonnson vs Hatnorne,2 ]Keyes 476

4.

Westevelt ve MatuesonHioffman,C)o,

,

les

e

WVb Moon.

2 Jo'nn Oh.

585.

37.

35 7; Winne y e Re y-
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certain

interest in

lected to use words

creating

only a

defenaaat

intention o

court recognizedtne

a. fee,tle

ieg-

Out

action to reforui tue aeed-,

an

since-it was the

lat

was Jel

to create
in

ol, i1deritace,tLuus
Il

ris rigit,titlo

estates to plaintiff,

real

estate.

legal life

all

conveyed

Defendant

inheritance.

it

of'
anQ

common law rule In regara to coaveIig ""

ed tie

estate

trust

by tue original ceedand would decree an
i
legal conveyancein lee.

fee created

adequate

pay all

and he offered

that it

the vencee

tUe vendor

relkuses to accept. it

This was held

ana wifebecause

wiiere

sue joined
is

as

an

conveyeo,a(i

in

the

sue is

held

for her

3

In general,equity
close of ttne trial
at tu
Tbaus,where

encumbrance

executrix

to look to the purchase money as a sudstitute
right.

ground

execution of a

rignt constitutes

sale of the land.,a good title.

dower

grouna

on tu

"

Tile widow's dower
upon the titlebut

t axes, the

to be a proper

of objection and the court decreed tae
ceed.

year,

struck out the

was not the deed of the vendor

of the alteration.

correct

one

should pay t(

that the venclee

objected,wiiereupon

clausebut

assessments for

a deect executed by himself aau. wife con-

taining a clause
latter

reasonable

taxes ano

should

tuat the vendor

the contract provide

Where

looks to tue condition s existing
anci grants relief accordingly.

by reason of a~his pendeas I'il

ci in

an eject-

6.

Biearcsley vs Du~tley 69 N.Y. 5834 and cases tuere citec

1.

fliginuotn

2.
3.

Stone vs Lora o80 Y 60
Boatwick VS Beach. 103 iq[

Vs Burnett,5 Joun.

Cll. 184.

414.
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warc uoable to execte

uit,(-,,,Ltet

nent

to conveybut

tj e li

penders ceased

to b

.er
tontract
operative be-

1fore tit completion of, the action for specific perform

it was feld dat plaintiff was entitleC to equitable reliefI,
The subject ol Dez'ective Assignmentsit will L)e observedis controllect not so much by rules peculiar' tOL
ance;

the
courts adapt to the circumstances of each particular case,
and invl general,equity will maintain every assignment when
by tue broad general rules of equity waic-

selfas

such actionvis necessary to prevent fraua.
Equitable Mortgages.
This peculiar method of assigning an interest in
.

Equitable mortlands is derived from the English law.,
gages arise from the. nature of the trausaction, or from
the acts of the partieswithout any express contract for
Such mortgages are nelc to be binding
thUat purpose.
upon the parties,their heirsand all subsequent purcasers
ana since
or assignees who tajie withi notice of tae claim;
all deeds and mortgages are required to be recorded in
tuis couatryso ttat

a purchaser neea not look beyond

tie record for encumbraces,it

follows tuat nothing

of actual notice will suffice to make
to the equitable mortgage,wuich

short

lis claim secondary

from. its nature,cannot

be

register a.
These Lnortgages are dividsck.into two classes; Mortgages by deposit of title

The f~irs
lieu law in

class was recognized as a part o1& t e sg-

1783 in the leading case of Rissell vs ±gssell

I.. ±iaI'Iey vs Lynch 143
2.

]Bro.

deeds,aact Xfenor's liens.

Cla. 269.

[Tf

241.

16

t
condemnect by many emineat julists,
class of mortgages is
Tis
is now firmly establised.
Statea,ttie positiofl
not generally recognized, in tAe Lnlite
in tlat
01 the New-York courts being quite exceptional
But even~in this State it is not a subject
respect.
depositiig title
of muchi importance,as tie practice o
has beea

Though it,

deds as a security for debt is

sufficient merely to state the principle
I it.
caseswialich uphola.
it

Hence,

rarely followe.

is

and tae

applied, in 1844 in tue case of Rockwas first
1.
and defines this
illustrates
waicul wll
well vs H1obby
It

equity asking

TAis was a oill.in

mortgages.

class o

the sale of lands to pay aa auvance made by plaintil's
testator,wuo aad paid a bond and mortgage

against Ais
oeecis as

on this land,and taken from her the title

mother

The court hela t.LatVin tae adsence

security.

other proof,the evidence

of an advaace

of money an

finaing of title

deeds of the borrower in

of the lenderis

held to establish

ognized anu followed in

the

ue possession

an equitable morttgage"

in this case aas been

The Aoiing

of' all

so clearly rec-

tlhe dicta anu decisions

of sub-

sequent cases that there caa be no doubt about tae Qoctrin.e of equitable Laortgages

2.

class of eqnitable mortgages,known

vendor's lien,has been more generally adoptecvin.

1.

2

51;

Carpenter vs Mining Co.

Carpenter vs O')'oughert ,67

ye J oanson 49 lqK

4835 ;

Barb.

Pr.

tnis

419.

401

;

65 Aq.Y
Powers

St0Qctart v s H~art z3 ±[.Y. 556;

Northrup vs Cross,Septenss Niotes 11
guat 7 How.

as the

9.

Sanctf.Ch.

4 .Kenats Corn. 151 ;

2.

deeds

the settlea. policy of tne New York

being now a part o
cour ts.
The other

by deposit of title

Marquat vs Marl

17

in
without agreement,anu exist1
every case unless the purcuaser can show tiat,froll te
nature o1 the case~it wa,.s inten(Lea that no lien should
It ar i

Country.

TAe object
ariseas where other security is given.
tne vendor a security for tae
of this lien is to Pnisli
TAis equitable

purchase money of the estate sold.
mDrtgage.is

binaing upon tue vendee and. Ais heir5,asdO

upon all purchlisers from the verceehavi ag notice o1' its
existence.
Tue subject nas been too widly aiscussed. to feea
It is sufficient to state that

furtuer attention here.
hIas long been

it

ecogniz.ed

by tie courts of this State.

But the courts hiave declared

tuat neither

the vendor's

lien nor equitable mortgage can be set up in law as a
legal estate. 2.

VI.
Judicial

Juoicial Sales

salesor as tuey were formally called,

Ghancery sales.d.o not fall witLin the letter

or the spirit

of the Statute of Fraucs,but constitute a peculiar exception to the general law of tra sferring real property.
The court,acting through. its agentscondacts the sale,
enforces it

by official decrees ant guards against the
was the purpose of the Statute

danger of fraud which it
to prevent,

No sale tnus conducted will

it if;not evidenced

because

be set asiue

by a written memorandum.

Tue sale is completed when tue report of tue master
efeuee

is

confirmed by the court,but relates back to the

date o1' sale

so as to give goon title

oChase vs Peck 21 IN.Y.
Comn.
fowe

-

152;
1

Ch ampio.

of' tue sale

581 a nc

4 .texits

cases cite.;

vs Brown (3Joun Cu. 402;

Paige 125.

Rore2's Judicial

for the entire tern

irregularities

and such confir~nation cur'es all
1.

or'

Sales

2.

sec.

Wenoell
109.

369;

In re

12 Jonn 418

18

fir'st ciecilded by Lord Hardiwlcke in Attorney-General vs D ay ' ' that the Statute of FraulQs has no
the rule as to what
application to juaicial salesbut
It

was

principle. is

applied

oly

construed,ad

strictly

such a saleis

constitutes

to eases wAere the

the

sale was
con-

subject tO. its

ordered by a court o1 cianceryor was
aa(t control.

firnation

Chancellor Kent,iu an early New YorI
clined to question Lord Hardliwicke's
too broadand. iaeld.in

was in-

case

ruling as

tUis case tnat sheriff"s

being
sales and

TAe same rule

auction sales f'all within the Statute.

was also applied to a sale by loan offlicers at auctioL
3.
in a subsequent case.
No right can accrue to a purchaser
eale without the payment of money,

4 *

but

at a sheriflf's
if parchasers

taLe possession and make improvements without waiting
for thle confirmation Ot..0sale,they will Not be entitled
5
to incdemnity in case the sale is not confirmeci.
But the later cases take a different view of" snerif'T's sales,perhaps because under the Code this. is
method the courts usually adopt. in
foreclosure proceedings;

ana it

tae

ordering sales,as

in

nas been repeatedIy

field that the Statute of' Frauus has no operation in such
6.
sale was
where sucM
cases.
In An irews vs Mahoney,
in question,tne court said,. "It is clearly settled in
State that juciicial sales of tuis kinu are not withthis
the Statute 01 Frauds,aid that tuey ar.e

in

8r.

binasing upon

1.

1 XUes.

2.

Simonds vs Catlin,2 Gaines ,64

3.

Jac~son vs Bull 2 Caines Cases in Error 30I.

4,

Catlin vs Jackson,,8 Jon

5.

Requa vs Rea.
6. 112

'.

.57t.

220

550.

2 Paige 339.
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terms

the puichaser without any writtea memoranUum 01 te
slerilI',acting

case

speaking tilere

strictly

The purchaser

could not

court and it

tie

by the cout,tlnrou~gf

oflicer,anc

as. its

be no conrtract.

can

made

The sale is

of sale.

coulanot

lsuchf
in.

TAe serilf.

sue him.

sae tue

under no duty to bind himself personally,orito

is

cemancl. that the bioider

shall

be bound to him personally,

and the bidder.is under no obligations to bina himself
By bidding he subjects Aim-

by contract to the sherif'.

of the courtand

self' to the jurisdiction

in

be-

effect

comes a party to tue proceecting,ana he may be compelled

The btatute

process for contempt-if necessary.
1 "
nas no operationi in such a case.
its

No mention was made here of the early cases on
iff's

sales tAough

cellorl

those decitionswere

Kent himself.

by

by an order of tue court,and

118 purchase

to Complete

rendered

sher-

by Otlan-

But this seeming contradiction

probably results from the fact tnat in

early times judLi-

cial

or

sales were conducted

by a referee

chancery while now they are.condutted;
The vital

point. in

reference

or not it

is

to Its confirmation

1.

recent case

Reed on stat.
Frauds

sec.

Hubbell
2. In. r

of the

aad controir

not in
salebut

.

Wood on Stat.of

61; Will etts vs IVan Alst.26 i{ow.Pr.

253 ;
36 i .Y.

as

where a duly appointec, receive

of Frau s,sec.104 ;

Htegeman vs jounson,35

36 Ba b.

is

sieriff.

has been ordered by the couxt,and.

to whether

In

y.tae

deciaing this question

to what officer has charge

subject

a master-in-

Barb.200;

Miller vs Gollyer,

M~atter oi" Davis 1. ]Daly 8.; (azet
680.

Denison 114 iq.y. 621.

3 i5;

vs

'40

Oil

a state bank. sold tue assets o1' tie baak- iI pursaaaCe

of' an oTder 01, the Supreme Gourtit
was

a judicial

saleand the court could compel the speNO Con-

of- thle contract of' sale.

performance

cific

was nelo tuat this

I'Miation of the agreement was necessary here to m&-Ke
tlhe sale, complete,as
and represented

tue terms

by the contractwere
"

to consumate the salle
the sale

be public

is

not

important whether
be made by

to the oraeri01 the court,tius

thd character

These principles
yonct disputeanu

It

in. tue

court was neeued

or privat,oInl-y that it

the receiver pursuant
giving it

expresseg

of, tie

Aenceno furter.action

order.

autiloriZed

of tue sale,as

furnish

of a judicial

sale.

are no* settled. in Lew York bea very satisfactory

solution

of' tue dil'lcultIproblem of dealing witu judicial
of realty.

1.

Sec. p.

62

ana cases citec.

sales

VI t. Summ ar y
In conclusiongit may be
unsettled

law has

beel

jurisdiction,in

now remains

from theLnass of cases and text-books

general principles on wAich equity acts.

and most important
establisi

of allit

justice between tue parties.

tne Pindimental principle

tion.

But equity requires

contract must be clear

or statute wuen

In fact,tUis

of equitsble

jurisdic-

also that tue terms of the

and defiaiteaaci

have been partly performed.,
as to tile letter

PFirst,

seeks to prevent frail and

this is

well

tuis branch of tue

explained and-illustratedad.it

for us to gatAer
Citd,tle

TAe.impor-

subject.

questions o1 law. in. tis

tance of the equitable

are very few

said that tiere

tuat it

snall

It looics to the spiritas

of tue lawana. enforces no rule

such action would. produce inequitable

results.
TMae results of this. investigation may be stated
briefly as follows;
1.

The exclusive jurisdiction
signment of expectanit

of equity over tie

estates has been taken

as-

away by

statute.
2*.

Equity will

enforce

the performance

of a verbal

contract for the conveyance of real property wnen
such contract has been partly performed under
eumstances wlicL would otherwise constitute

cir-

a fraud

upon tue compiainanqt.
3.

Paro.

gifts of' real property are governed

by

tii

same rules,with the adaitional rule,that uncer some
circumstances,personal

services constitute a suffi-

cient part performance of tue contract.
4.

bquity will sustainL defective legal assignments,

whenever their non-enfIorcemlent would produce ineqaitaole or unjust results upon one or both partiesWhiCia
caanot be remedied at law.
5. The ctoctiine of equitable mortgages is recogniZec
and maintaiaed for t :ie purpose o-" protecting creditors and vendors.
6.Jucicial

sales are not within the povisions of tle

Statute of Frauds,because they are conducted bF tile
court wose main object.is to. preveat fraudl - an a tue
necessity o

a, written muemorandum

as a means of en-

forcing the contractis dispensed with wiienI
by bidding,voluntarily places
diction of te

court.

te

party

imself within tae juris-

